Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Syndromes of transient amnesia may broadly be conceptualised as idiopathic, epileptic or psychological in origin. Although there are some clinical features which may be helpful in distinguishing these syndromes, in clinical practice it may sometimes be difficult to tease them apart. Abnormalities on brain imaging may also complicate the interpretation.

Transient global amnesia (TGA) was first reported as such in the 1950s \[[@B1], [@B2]\]. The typical clinical features are short-lasting (\<24 h) attacks of anterograde amnesia with otherwise normal cognition in the absence of any demonstrable focal neurological deficit. The differential diagnosis of TGA includes transient epileptic amnesia (TEA), characterised by brief (ca. 1 h) attacks of impaired memory, most commonly occurring on waking from sleep \[[@B3]\]. Diagnostic criteria for TGA have been suggested (table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B4]\].

The aetiology of TGA is still unclear. One theory suggests that TGA is a migraine-type phenomenon, another that it reflects a brief interruption of vascular perfusion of memory-eloquent structures in the medial temporal lobe, for which some evidence has accrued from neuroimaging studies finding focal hippocampal signal changes occurring over a time scale similar to that of vascular lesions \[[@B5]\]. In the vast majority of cases, TGA is not associated with structural abnormalities on standard brain imaging techniques \[[@B6]\]. However, occasional cases of TGA associated with brain tumour have been reported.

Case Report {#sec1_2}
===========

A 66-year-old right-handed man was referred to the cognitive neurology clinic following 4 episodes of transient amnesia over a 6-month period. Each episode occurred within hours of strenuous physical exercise. In the first episode, he returned home from a bicycle ride confused about the route he had taken. The second event occurred following a walk up a steep incline. The third event occurred the day after a strenuous bike ride when the patient awoke in the morning confused as to where he was and what the plan for the day was. This confusion recurred the same day following a post-prandial nap. All the events were witnessed by the patient\'s wife who noted repetitive questioning to be a feature in each. All lasted between 30 min and 2 h with complete recovery. No other accompanying focal neurological symptoms were noted during the attacks.

The patient\'s past medical history was unremarkable: he had undergone two hip replacements but was otherwise fit and well. There was no history of recent head injury or epilepsy. He consumed 12 units of alcohol per week and was a lifelong non-smoker. He had previously worked as a project manager for a bank and regularly enjoyed cycling, golf and walking. There was no family history of any cognitive disorder.

Neurological examination in the clinic was unremarkable. On cognitive testing, he scored 0/28 on the Six-Item Cognitive Impairment Test (normal) and 28/30 on the Mini-Mental State Examination.

A diagnosis of TGA, concordant with suggested diagnostic criteria \[[@B4]\], was thought likely on the basis of the history, at least for the first 2 episodes. However, because of the recurrent nature and brevity of the attacks and events emerging on waking from sleep, all features more suggestive of TEA \[[@B3]\], further investigations were undertaken.

Magnetic resonance (MR) brain imaging showed some very subtle but unequivocal signal change in the right amygdala (fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), the nature of which was uncertain. Diffusion-weighted imaging was normal with no restriction of diffusion and no disruption of limbic white matter tracts or adjacent temporal fibre bundles. Single-voxel MR spectroscopy of the affected area showed elevated choline resonance (NAA:Cho ratio = 0.64). Repeat MR brain imaging performed 2, 6 and 12 months later showed unchanged appearances. The imaging findings were thought most likely to indicate low-grade neoplasia, or possibly dysplasia or gliosis. Initial concerns that the imaging findings might reflect limbic encephalitis or frequent epileptic seizures ('epileptic crisis') were refuted by the clinical phenotype and the stability of the imaging changes, without evidence of focal atrophy.

The standard electroencephalogram (EEG) was within normal limits, but sleep-deprived EEG showed excess slow waves over the right temporal region and one prolonged run of slow waves followed by brief high-amplitude sharp wave bursts.

Because of the clinical and radiological stability of the patient, a biopsy of the lesion was not thought to be indicated. The patient continues to be followed up with regular surveillance MR brain imaging and has had further occasional amnesic episodes on waking from sleep. For these episodes, prophylactic anti-epileptic drug therapy has been offered but the patient has declined this on the basis of the infrequency of the events and concerns about possible adverse effects of medication. Repeat Mini-Mental State Examination 12 months after initial presentation was stable (score 29/30).

In light of our experience with this case, we undertook a systematic review to identify reported cases of TGA and brain tumour. (Although the diagnosis of tumour was not definitively established in our case, it was our provisional diagnosis since it was the most likely on the basis of the investigation findings, and the system of surveillance initiated was that employed at our centre for suspected tumour cases.) A systematic literature search was undertaken using several abstract databases (Medline, from 1966 until the end of 2013; PsycINFO, from 1887 until the end of 2013, and Embase, from 1980 until the end of 2013). Five full-text collections (Science Direct, Ingenta Select, Ovid Full Text, Blackwell Online and Wiley Interscience) and the abstract database Web of Knowledge (4.0, ISI) were searched. The following search terms were used: 'transient amnesia or TGA or TEA' and 'tumour or glioma or meningioma or cancer or dysplasia or gliosis'.

The findings, including the current case, amounted to 20 examples (table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B6], [@B7], [@B8], [@B9], [@B10], [@B11], [@B12], [@B13], [@B14], [@B15], [@B16], [@B17], [@B18], [@B19], [@B20], [@B21], [@B22], [@B23]\]. This has extended the previous narrative reviews of TGA and tumour by Dinca et al. \[[@B23]\] and Daniel \[[@B24]\]. No cases of transient amnesia associated with either dysplasia or gliosis were identified, although pathological evidence of gliosis may be found in some cases of epilepsy-related amnesia; however, the latter is persistent rather than transient \[[@B25]\].

The only study reporting data which might address the question of the frequency of TGA associated with brain tumour was that of Agosti et al. \[[@B6]\]: in a series of 130 patients meeting diagnostic criteria for TGA and undergoing investigation with modern brain imaging modalities, 13 patients had structural brain lesions, of whom 2 (1.5%) had falx meningiomas. No case of brain tumour was encountered in the series (n = 114) of Hodges and Warlow \[[@B4]\]. In a consecutive series of 24 TGA cases seen in our clinic \[[@B26], [@B27], [@B28]\], this is the first case encountered in which a brain tumour has been found.

Many of the reports \[[@B7], [@B8], [@B9], [@B10], [@B11], [@B12], [@B13], [@B14], [@B15], [@B16], [@B17], [@B18], [@B19]\] predated widely accepted clinical diagnostic criteria for TGA \[[@B4]\], and for this reason, some cases might be excluded as not conforming to criteria. For example, in one case, the amnesic episode lasted more than 24 h \[[@B7]\], and in another, progressive memory problems followed a generalised tonic clonic seizure \[[@B11]\]; in yet another case, the patient was reported to have 6 episodes of TGA and on examination had bilateral papilloedema \[[@B16]\] (criticised as unlikely to be TGA by Hodges \[[@B29]\]). Caplan \[[@B30]\] previously criticised the case reported by Meador et al. \[[@B13]\] on the grounds that the reported clinical features (two short-lasting and unobserved episodes of loss of awareness) did not suggest TGA.

The clinical features of TGA cases with and without neuroimaging evidence of structural brain lesions are said to be the same \[[@B6]\]. However, in the current case and one previous report \[[@B22]\], both associated with medial temporal lobe pathology, there have been clinical features suggestive of both TGA and TEA.

Various tumour locations were reported. Some were located distant from memory-eloquent structures, such as falx meningiomas \[[@B6], [@B17]\] and pituitary tumour \[[@B8]\], one associated with pituitary haemorrhage \[[@B21]\]. On the other hand, tumours located within or in proximity to memory-eloquent structures, such as the temporal lobe \[[@B13], [@B16], [@B22], [@B23]\], limbic system \[[@B9]\], hippocampus \[[@B11]\] or amygdala (current case), were also reported.

Most reported cases of TGA and brain tumour had either histologically proven primary brain tumours \[[@B6], [@B7], [@B8], [@B10], [@B11], [@B13], [@B20], [@B21], [@B22], [@B23]\] or were presumed to be primary brain tumours where histological analysis was not performed. Two cases were secondary tumours, from a bladder transitional cell carcinoma \[[@B12]\] and a lung primary \[[@B22]\], respectively.

If the absence of EEG abnormalities is accepted as a TGA diagnostic criterion (EEG is very seldom recorded during an amnesic event) \[[@B28]\], 6 of the reported cases might be excluded on the basis of abnormalities on interval EEG studies \[[@B8], [@B9], [@B10], [@B13], [@B22], [@B23]\]. (EEG was not reported, presumably not undertaken or normal in at least 6 other cases \[[@B6], [@B14], [@B19], [@B20], [@B21]\].) It is possible that some of these cases might have been instances of TEA rather than of TGA, although EEG abnormalities are only seen in about one third of TEA cases on interval EEG \[[@B3]\]. In his review, Daniel \[[@B24]\] stated his belief that the cases reported by Hartley et al. \[[@B8]\], Shuping et al. \[[@B11]\] and Honma and Nagao \[[@B21]\] are likely to be instances of TEA rather than of TGA, and possibly also the case of Meador et al. \[[@B13]\].

Discussion {#sec1_3}
==========

What is the clinical significance of these reports of TGA and brain tumour? Some reports fail to meet the clinical criteria for TGA whereas others have features which might be more in keeping with TEA. In some cases, the finding of a tumour is unlikely to be any more than chance concurrence, based on tumour location distant from memory-eloquent structures, whereas other tumour locations are more obviously of possible pathophysiological relevance. Such localised neoplastic lesions might result in abnormal electrical activity within medial temporal lobe networks, hence producing TEA-like events, and also compromise medial temporal lobe blood supply, for example in association with exercise, and hence predispose to typical TGA-like events. In other words, the tumour might lower the threshold for the clinical manifestation of vascular and/or epileptiform events. Alternatively, it is recognised that a subset of 'pure TGA' patients, largely identifiable because of atypically brief or recurrent attacks, develop epilepsy and/or respond to antiepileptic medication \[[@B4]\]. These features -- short duration of symptoms (\<2 h), stereotyped semiology, and high recurrence rate -- are all typical of TEA as opposed to TGA. Hence, all the reported cases of tumour-related TGA might in fact be instances of TEA.

In summary, the evidence suggests that the concurrence of brain tumour and TGA is extremely rare. Although some authors accept that brain tumour may be associated with or imitate TGA \[[@B24], [@B31]\], on the basis of our experience and the systematic literature review, we doubt if a tumour is ever aetiologically significant in TGA, since the reported cases could all be TEA, in some instances 'masquerading' as TGA \[[@B32]\]. Although some authors advocate brain imaging in all TGA cases to exclude a symptomatic lesion \[[@B6]\], on the basis of this review, we would argue that neuroimaging should be reserved for those TGA patients with atypical clinical features, such as recurrent episodes and/or episodes clinically more suggestive (in terms of their brevity and stereotyped nature) of TEA.

![Axial MR brain image showing subtle signal change in the right as compared to the left amygdala.](crn-0007-0018-g01){#F1}

###### 

Diagnostic criteria for definite TGA \[[@B4]\]

  ---- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  --   Attacks must be witnessed and information available from a capable observer who was present for most of the attack
  --   There must be clear-cut anterograde amnesia during the attack
  --   Clouding of consciousness and loss of personal identity must be absent and the cognitive impairment limited to amnesia (i.e., no aphasia, apraxia, etc.)
  --   There should be no accompanying focal neurological symptoms during the attack and no significant neurological signs afterwards
  --   Epileptic features must be absent
  --   Attacks must resolve within 24 h
  --   Patients with recent head injury or active epilepsy (i.e., remaining on medication or with 1 seizure in the past 2 years) are excluded
  ---- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Summary of publications from a systematic review reporting cases of TGA in association with brain tumour

  Reference                           Dominant hand   Age at onset, years   Gender       Histology                Location                                                   Primary               Co-morbidities                                                                     EEG findings                                                                           Notes
  ----------------------------------- --------------- --------------------- ------------ ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
  Aimard et al. \[[@B7]\]             Not stated      65                    Female       Glioblastoma             'Trigone and diffuse'                                      Yes                   Syphilitic meningo-encephalitis; Herxheimer reaction                               Normal                                                                                 Initial episode \>24 h
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Hartley et al. \[[@B8]\]            Not stated      62                    Male         Chromophobe adenoma      Pituitary                                                  Yes                   None reported                                                                      EEG 1: temporal high-amplitude slow waves;                                             Additional, non-transient memory deficit reported
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      EEG 2: normal                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Boudin et al. \[[@B9]\]             Not stated      73                    Female       Glioma                   Posterior limbic system, bilateral                         Yes                   Nil                                                                                EEG 1: left temporal slow waves; EEG 2: diffuse bilateral synchronous slow anomalies   Preceded Korsakoff\'s syndrome 3 months later
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Lisak and Zimmerman \[[@B10]\]      Right           70                    Male         Unknown                  Left temporal-parietal                                     Unknown               Atherosclerotic coronary artery disease                                            EEG 1: normal; EEG2: left parieto-temporal spike and slow waves                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Shuping et al. \[[@B11]\]           Right           60                    Male         Glioblastoma             Left hippocampus                                           Yes                   Myocardial infarction, hypertension                                                Normal                                                                                 Progressive memory problems; 1 generalised tonic clonic seizure
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Findler et al. \[[@B12]\]           Right           67                    Male         Metastasis               Non-dominant hemisphere                                    No, bladder primary   Transitional cell carcinoma bladder                                                Normal                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Meador et al. \[[@B13]\]            Not stated      47                    Female       Meningioma               Right temporal lobe                                        Yes                   None reported                                                                      2 standard EEG: normal; sleep-deprived EEG: bilateral mid-/post-temporal discharges    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Riva et al. \[[@B14]\]              Not stated      64                    Female       Meningioma               Olfactory bulb                                             Yes                   2 episodes, age 64 and 71                                                          None reported                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Collins and Freeman \[[@B15]\]      Not stated      61                    Male         Meningioma               Right parietal region                                      Yes                   Hypertension                                                                       Normal                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Matias-Guiu et al. \[[@B16]\]       Not stated      Not stated            Male         Unknown                  Right temporal lobe                                        Unknown                                                                                                  None reported                                                                          6 episodes; bilateral papilloedema; more likely TEA?
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Araga et al. \[[@B17]\]             Right           59                    Female       Meningioma               Falcotentorial region                                      Yes                   None reported                                                                      Normal                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Cattaino et al. \[[@B18]\]          Left            47                    Female       Meningioma               Right frontal lobe, ethmoidal                              Yes                   Nil                                                                                Normal                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Po and Hseuh \[[@B19]\]             Not stated      65                    Female       Meningioma               Right sphenoid ridge                                       Yes                   None reported                                                                      None reported                                                                          Developed permanent loss of recent memory
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Sorenson et al. \[[@B20]\]          Not stated      58                    Female       Astrocytoma              Right hypothalamus                                         Yes                   Nil                                                                                None reported                                                                          Haemorrhage pilocytic astrocytoma
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Honma and Nagao \[[@B21]\]          Right           68                    Female       Adenoma                  Pituitary, complicated by haemorrhage                      Yes                   Hypertension                                                                       None reported                                                                          Haemorrhagic prolactin-producing tumour
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Huang and Pai \[[@B22]\]            Right           67                    Male         Unknown                  Left medial temporal lobe                                  No, lung primary      Migraine                                                                           Isolated wicket temporal spikes in the left mesial temporal area                       TEA rather than TGA?
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Agosti et al. \[[@B6]\] (2 cases)   Not stated      Not stated            Not stated   Meningioma               Falx                                                       Yes                   None reported                                                                      None reported                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Dinca et al. \[[@B23]\]             Not stated      75                    Female       Meningioma, WHO type 1   Right transtentorial -- from cerebellum to temporal lobe   Yes                   Asthma, depression, cholecystectomy, previously resected malignant colonic polyp   Right-sided temporal slow waves consistent with the presence of an intracranial mass   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Milburn-McNulty and Larner, 2015    Right           66                    Male         Unknown                  Right amygdala                                             Yes                   Nil                                                                                Normal                                                                                 TEA rather than TGA?
